From the President, Karen Smith

Hello my fellow Colorado
Cattlewomen! I hope this finds
you all in good health and
hopefully finding a moment or
two to enjoy our fall weather.
We barely missed having our
first frost out here on the Plains
last week and I know it will be
here sooner than later. Those of
you in the High Country have
even already seen some snow!
It’s been a productive
summer of serving on behalf of
our state at a variety of events. Several of us attended
the CattleCon in Nashville to represent Colorado at the
ANCW meetings. We had several interesting speakers,
including a former TN state representative, as well as
the current TN Commissioner of Agriculture. We also
got an update from NCBA on several policy positions
and a general update on the state of the current
administration and congress.
It’s important that we attend these events in order
the represent Colorado and Region V within ANCW;
we get to help vote of the direction of ANCW, how to
better serve the states, and more. We also build great
relationships with these other talented cattlewomen
across the industry and learn from them.
I’ve also had a chance to visit the Weld County
Cattlewomen, as well the Yuma County Cattlewomen’s
50th anniversary celebration. Congratulations Yuma
County! It was great to hear all the amazing stories
from these ladies across the years, including cooking
& serving beef on the steps right outside the NY Stock
Exchange and bringing a live bull into a NY hotel!
I also want to welcome Britt Pratt, of Merino, CO
as our brand new Northeast Quarter Rep! Britt and
her family are involved in irrigated farming, a feedlot,
and yearlings. We look forward to having you join
our Executive Board, Britt! And, many thanks to Lacie
Harman who has served as the Northeast Rep for many

years! Lacie is now our state secretary.
I want to encourage you all to not be weary in
sharing about our great, healthy, nutritious beef we
raise and what a positive impact we make on the
planet with beef. Every week as I work with my family
at farmer’s markets selling our product direct to
consumers, where over and over, we hear how much
people love to get to know their local ranchers, and
how much more they trust us than we may realize. They
might still distrust big, corporate Ag, but they are much
more likely to listen to you, a Colorado Cattlewomen.
They love beef and they want to eat more of it! It’s also
a very powerful way for us to keep bridging the urban/
rural divide.
Never underestimate the impact you have each time
you create a positive social media story, or you read
to a classroom of children, share a favorite recipe, or
bring a beef meal to an elderly homebound person,
or are willing to engage in a harder conversation with
someone. Over the years, it does add up and people
DO remember how those interactions made them feel.
I’d also encourage all of you to submit applications
for CattleWoman of the Year and Rookie of the
Year; I’ve met so many amazing cattlewomen
across this state that would be more than deserving
of these awards. You can find the forms on
ColoradoCattlewomen.com.
Don’t forget to get your own gorgeous CCW wild
rags- they are just $35 plus $2 shipping; they make
wonderful gifts or could be used as a fundraiser item.
If your local club would like a visit from a state
officer, please don’t hesitate to let us know when you
are meeting and we will do our best to attend.
Have a blessed Fall Season- may your calves exceed
your expectations and all your cows be bred back. Find
joy in your day and keep praying for rain!

Educate, Open Doors and Dialog, Bridge The Gap coming in
January at National Western Stock Show
January 8 – 23, 2022
Submitted by Cindy Mangus, NWSS Chair

Don’t miss this opportunity
to make an impact, reach
our Urban Neighbors with
the facts and help protect
your way of life. Please
join us and volunteer in the
Colorado Beef Council booth
promoting beef; we would
love to have you participate
with the largest venue we have for reaching the urban
customer. Receive event tickets (rodeo, draft horse, etc)
for each shift worked. 2 per person or 4 per shift.
The giveaway for consumers is going to be a new
flexible cutting board with the Beef Its What’s for Dinner
logo. It will have a QR code and website to the BIWFD
website where they can learn more, get recipes and
watch videos.

Sign up early, we are limited to 50 tickets and we want
to get you the best seats possible.

Here is how you can sign up:
Go to the link:
https://signup.com/go/nHqJwPe
Enter your email address
(You will NOT need to register an account on SignUp)
Sign up!
Choose your spots - SignUp will send you an automated
confirmation and reminders. Easy!
Note: SignUp does not share your email address with
anyone. If you prefer not to use your email address, please
contact me and I can sign you up manually. Call or email at
(719) 340-0853, clwhm55@gmail.com.

USDA Expands Assistance to Cover Feed Transportation Costs for
Drought-Impacted Ranchers
USDA announced plans to help cover the cost of transporting feed for livestock that rely on grazing. In response
to the severe drought conditions in the West and Great Plains, USDA is updating the Emergency Assistance for
Livestock, Honey Bees and Farm-raised Fish Program (ELAP) to immediately cover feed transportation costs for
drought impacted ranchers. FSA will provide more details and tools to help ranchers get ready to apply at their local
USDA Service Center later this month.

2021 Routt County Poker Run Held on October 4
Submitted by Adonna Allen

The Third Annual Routt County Poker Run was a smashing success with comradery, beautiful fall weather and
great beef! Thank you to all the fantastic volunteers that helped us pull off another wonderful event with over 50
participants! The 5k fun run/walk was held Sunday, Oct. 4. The goal of this event is to encourage beef consumption
as part of a healthy lifestyle while exposing people to our local ranch lands. Thank you to our event co-chairs: Marsha Daughenbaugh and Mary Kay Monger.
Prizes awarded to:
• 4 year old, Walker Alspach held the winning poker
• Briana Bailey was the fastest female to cross, and
hand with three jacks & won a $125 Trout Creek Meats Jeff Yeiser was the fastest male to cross. They both won
Beef Certificate, 5 pounds frozen ground beef, beef 5 pounds of ground beef and a Beef SWAG bag.
snack sticks and a Beef SWAG bag.
• Barb and Paul Young were the last in and won beef
snack sticks.
Event shout outs: Mary Kay Monger for donating all the frozen beef used for the beef burritos and the prize SWAG
bags! Sharon Stone of Sharon’s Restaurant for preparing and donating the beef burritos!

Stockmanship/Stewardship Program
Submitted by Bunny McComb, SW Quarter Rep

The Stockmanship/Stewardship program held August 27-28 in Hesperus, CO did not disappoint. The two
day program was sponsored by MERCK Animal Health,
NCBA, BQA and the Beef Checkoff.
Day one began with a presentation, “Beef Management Practices to Optimize Cattle Health during
Drought” by Dr. Dave Sjeklocha, DVM. This was followed by “2021 Cattle Market Outlook” by Katelyn McCullock. It was nice to hear some positive words about
the cattle market.
A panel discussion, “Earn Top Dollar for your
Calves” was next on the agenda. Representatives from
IMI Global, Western Video Market, Kuner Feedlot, Direct
Sale Rancher, and Sale Barn owner presented on how
each of their markets focuses on certain type of ranch
operations. Which market best fits your size of operation was the question for participants.
In the evening a “Steak Taste Panel Discussion” was
held. A favorite among attendees as we tasted eight
grades of steak, all prepared the same way at the same
time. Samples were evaluated on texture, tenderness
and flavor. There was an “imposter” in the mix that
when people tasted that sample, all agreed, “it tastes
like dirt.”
A steak dinner banquet followed the steak tasting

with a keynote address given by Dr. Temple Grandin.
Dr. Grandin was a participant as well as a presenter
throughout the two-day program so participants had
an opportunity to visit and learn from her in an informal
setting.
The morning of day two was spent with “handson” demonstrations by clinicians Dean Fish, Ron Gill
and Curt Pate. The afternoon featured mini sessions.”
Designing Handling Facilities” by Dr. Temple Grandin,
“Stock Trailer Inspection” by Dr. Jason Ahola, “Humane
Euthanasia” by Dr. Lilly Edwards, “Implementing BQA
Principles” by Dr. Ron Gill, and “The Role of the Vet
Client Patient Relationship” by Dr. John Wenzel.
At the conclusion of day two participants, reviewed
and tested for BQA certification. Bonus questions was
“Who is promoting BQA principles/certification?” a)
the producer, b) the consumer, c) the government. The
question produced lively discussion with the correct
answer being a) the producer, although not everyone
was in agreement.
These programs are held in various locations across
the country. If you have the opportunity to attend, take
advantage of it. You won’t be disappointed.

Left: Dr. Temple Grandin and
Bunny McComb at the
Stockmanship/Stewardship
program.
Right: Dr. Lily Edwards, CSU
Animal Science presenting on
humane euthanasia.

2022 CCA/CCW Mid-Winter Convention
January 17-18, 2022

Monday, January 17th
CCA Board of Directors’ Meeting
CCA Foundation Trustees Meeting
CCW Meeting
President’s/ESAP Award Winners
		Reception

Tuesday, January 18th
Steering Committee Meetings
CCA Business Meeting and Awards
Capitol Visit
Legislative Reception
Legislative Banquet and Foundation
		Recognition

NEW LOCATION

DoubleTree by Hilton | 3203 Quebec Street, Denver, CO 80207 | 303-321-3333

On The West Side of Things

Submitted by Christy Hawk, Black Mesa Cattlewomen
Opportunities come and go and being recently asked
to participate in the Colorado Wolf Restoration and
Management plan Western Colorado Focus Groups
was very much an honor. Presented by the Keystone
Policy Center, and Colorado Parks and Wildlife. Running
cattle on West Elk Wildness with 5 other ranches,
where this could possibly be a drop for wolves, our
allotment is only assessable by horseback, walking
only, no chain saw only by special permit only, might
be the answer. Who is the Keystone Policy Center
anyway, after googling the question, Keystone Policy
Center, which to quote from the web page “ Keystone
Policy Center empowers leaders to overcome national
and local policy conflicts’, over 40 open houses will be
held throughout the state mostly the western slope
because according to proposition 114 we are named as
the lottery winners to receive the wolves. I came to the
revolution that this might be something I should at least
go and listen and see what this is all about, the wolves
could be literally out our back door.
So, on this journey I decided I should become more
educated and maybe not so opinionated! The thought
process was I will talk to Janie Vanwinkle and Terry
Fankhauser, after playing phone tag for a couple of
days, the education began, each giving much needed
advice, we were given no agenda, no format to how the
meeting was going to be conducted, or who else was
invited. We knew that they were going to have open
houses throughout the state so it happened that the
next open house was in Montrose, thinking this might
be a good opportunity to get my feet wet and find out
what was going to happen at this invitational meeting,
as luck would go it was the night before the meeting.
Walking in gave me some peace that maybe this is
where I could find out what was going to happen.
During check in my name was recognized that I was on
the list for the meeting the next day, finally someone
who could steer me in the right direction. Feeling
somewhat unprepared, not knowing what to expect,
she did give me information that I needed.
The meeting being held 9 miles from me was the
opportunity that I needed to take, talking to Mark
Roeber, past CCA President, and current Vice President
of PLC something that really struck home from the
advice he gave me , we need to be at the table and
have a presence, we don’t have to say anything just be
there! after several text messages from CPW with time
changes and location changes I made it. Hoping I would
see familiar faces, I knew 6 out of twelve people sitting
at the table. A very diverse group, 2 gentlemen from
a traveling 4-wheeler club, a county planner, county

commissioner, coal mine superintendent, I was there
representing Agriculture, 2 guide and outfitters, 2 BLM
representatives, and no not from Black Lives Matter:
a wool grower representative, and an environmental
biologist.
Brief background presentations followed by
discussion of planning topic, we watch videos and then
were given the opportunity to respond to each topic.
A. Engagement, education and outreach
B. Wolf restoration
C. Wolf management
D. Livestock interaction.
Private landowners are the largest care givers of
wildlife, we supply feed, shelter, and oversee the
welfare of numerous species. Wildlife struggle with
severe drought, less feed, water, extreme heat.
Sitting across from Wolf advocates and keeping your
emotions intact is very difficult, the objective of the
meeting was to gather input on the Wolf Restoration
and Management plan. So many thoughts go through
your mind, struggling with the idea of this taking place
and trying to make sense of it is boggling, sitting at
a meeting about something I didn’t vote for, that has
the possibility of being in my back yard and has the
potential of harming something that my husband and
myself and so many others have worked 365 days a
year for 40 years and we are discussing how we are
going to get paid for a possible wolf kill, our hands
may be tied on how to keep our herd intact is beyond
comprehension, that is my personal opinion, now my
rancher/cattlewoman opinion starts kicking in. They are
coming we can’t stop it, we have to have a plan, this is
such a bigger picture than we realizes, we have to tell
our story, we didn’t check the yes box on Proposition
114, but it has presented itself, my advice: when
opportunities come your way SHOW UP, TELL YOUR
STORY, FIGHT, FIGHT, FIGHT!

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Western CO CattleWomen Serve Beef Samples at Wine and Food Festival
Submitted by Pauline Carr

Western Colorado CattleWomen Council once again
gave out over 200 samples of beef brisket at the Montrose Wine and Food Festival. The event reaches many
people from the southwest area. It is an opportunity to
reach out with beef. Two new members of Montrose Cattlemen, Stacie Goza and Jan Anderson, assisted Pauline
Carr from Black Mesa CattleWomen in giving out samples
and promoting safe, healthy Colorado beef.

Lincoln County is “Beef Strong”
Submitted by Kelsey Pope, LCCW President

Helping in the fight to keep agriculture and cattle production a viable
industry in Colorado, Lincoln County CattleWomen (LCCW) came up with
the idea to promote our livelihoods with a “Beef Strong” t-shirt campaign.
The goal was to sell t-shirts with proceeds going to CCA for the fight of
Initiative 16. Members sold shirts and collected donations at the Colorado
Championship Ranch Rodeo in Hugo, Colo., on June 26, and also at the Lincoln County Fair, August 9-14, selling over 80 shirts. LCCW Fair Chair, Chandra Fisher, coordinated the effort, along
with Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner beef
samples during the fair, and a fair float
promoting Beef…It’s the Real Deal! Our
LCCW members also baked and served
18 fruit cobblers as a fundraiser with the Lincoln County Stockmen’s Steak Fry
during the County Fair. Money raised will go towards more beef promotions this
upcoming year!

Get your own CCW Logo Apparel!
Colorado CattleWomen has an opportunity for
CCW members to purchase Land’s End apparel with
the CCW logo! Simply open up the website and you
can choose from all kinds of clothing options with
the CCW logo.

Happy Shopping!

To shop, go to: https://business.landsend.com/store/ccw/

Busy Summer for Southwestern Cowbelles Promoting Beef
Submitted by Bunny McComb

The Southwestern Cowbelles have not slowed down during the
summer months. August found members having a booth at the
Montezuma-County Fair. This is always a great opportunity to provide information and recipes to fair attendees and tell the story
of “Beef.” Members also coordinate with Farm Bureau and 4-H
Parent group to serve a Beef BBQ meal after the livestock sale. A
great way to support the youth of our community.
In September, Cowbelles were asked to provide the lunch for FFA
Officers in the San Juan District. Members prepared and served a
spaghetti lunch to participants. It also gave us an opportunity to
visit with high school students as to what our organization is all
about and what we do in the Agriculture community.
September is also the time for our Fall Luncheon. Tradition has
Serving lunch at the District FFA Training
the Fall Luncheon as the time when Lifetime members of our organization are recognized. This year we had four members who received recognition. Members were Andrea Lindus, Carol Taylor, Elizabeth Jacobs, and Janice Swenson. A wonderful
prime rib lunch was served at the Columbine Restaurant in Mancos, CO as we honored these recipients.

Lifetime Member
(LaVonne Heaton, Elizabeth Jacobs,
Bunny McComb)

Lifetime Member
(LaVonne Heaton, Andrea Lindus,
Bunny McComb)

Lifetime Member
(LaVonne Heaton, Carol Taylor,
Bunny McComb)

Custer County CattleWomen celebrate 4th of July with a Burger Bash!
Submitted by Sudzy Benesch

Custer County CattleWomen sponsored a booth at the
Westcliffe, Colorado, 4th of July parade giving away more
than 300 FREE hamburgers.
The give-away was a vehicle to promote locally produced
beef and to educate the general public on the benefits of
beef. CCCW also provided information debunking common
myths about the cattle industry.
The Rusk Ranch and the San Isabel Ranch donated the
meat while Pepper Stafford, owner of the Salty Pine Boutique and Floral Shop, allowed CCCW to use her prime location on Main Street.
The event was a huge success, and CCCW made $800 in
tips.

CowBelles Live on in Gunnison Valley CattleWomen
Article written by Gunnison Valley CattleWomen, Hannah Cranor
as a Guest Commentary for the Gunnison County Times, Sept. 16, 2021

The CattleWomen have been an integral part of Gunnison ranching for many years. A local group of ranch
women in 1951 started planning ways to help their husbands with the business. They were chartered as the
Gunnison Valley CowBelles in May of 1951. They came
together to promote beef and handle more of the public
relationships side of ranching. They organized with the
following mission statement: to promote and encourage the cooperation of all those women interested in
the welfare and improvement of the cattle industry. The
original charter organization was thirty members and
included many Gunnison legends including Sue Field,
Agnes Redden, Dora Mae Trampe, Marian Hicks, and
many more. The first president of the CowBelle’s was
Sue Field, and she helped the group of women start out
strong. Sue also helped Grand County organized their
CowBelle organization. The Gunnison Cowbelle’s held
essay contests, sold beef promotional bumper stickers,
hosted the Haymakers Ball, hosted picnics, fought for
ranchers’ rights in the legislation, and helped with the
National Western Stock Show.
The CowBelles then
disbanded in 1959 and
were later reorganized
in March of 1966 when
a new curiosity spread
through the community. The first president
of the newly revived
CowBelle’s was Polly Spann. When the
CowBelle’s were first
organized, the membership was limited
to women who were
ranch owners, but
the
reorganization
changed that. The reorganization allowed
any women who was
actively interested in
promoting the cattle
industry – this allows
them to have members from many occupations. This still rings
true today, and they

always welcome new members.
In March of 1987 the CowBelle’s changed their name
to the Gunnison Valley CattleWomen. The membership
decided that the name change better described their interests of the group. The group of women exist to educate the public and promote beef consumption as part
of a healthy lifestyle. With this is mind, the CattleWomen
today, with current president, Melody Roper, host a variety of activities – many of which you may already be
familiar with.
The Small Animal Show is famous in this valley, especially among kids. The CattleWomen bring preschoolers
to first grade students to tour through animal exhibits
to learn more about those animals and the role the play
in the ranch – and of course, pet them. AgVenture Day
caters to an older age group – 2nd - 5th graders tour educational stations that explore agriculture, western heritage, and local history. The CattleWomen also host the
annual Christmas Beef Promotion, which some of you
may have seen around town. The local grocers hold drawings, and the cattlewomen give a basket of meat cuts to
the winner. The group
also gives a donation
of beef to the food
pantry every year, to
help those experiencing food insecurity
by providing quality,
nutritious beef, especially around the
holidays. The CattleWomen also helps the
community by providing a scholarship to
graduating seniors.
The CattleWomen
are a crucial part of
the valley’s ranching
heritage. They might
have changed their
name, but they are still
as essential for ranching and beef promotion as they were in
the 1950’s.

Black Mesa Promotes Beef at Fair, Remembers Last Charter Member
Submitted by Marlyse Cunningham

The Black Mesa CattleWomen had an active summer. We
continued our tradition of donating a beef gift basket to the
father of the baby born closest to Father’s Day. We sponsored a beef giveaway of steaks for the grill on July 4 based
on grocery receipts for the purchase of beef. We were able
to host a booth during the 2021 Delta County Fair this year.
It featured our wall of ear tag brands, a graphic of a cow’s
digestion system, Rounder the Byproducts/Beef Cuts steer,
recipes and nutritional and sustainability information. We
held hourly giveaways of our Vintage cookbooks, cutting
boards, pot holders and other beefy items. We offered
free face painting for kids and even some adults, as well
as sponsoring a dummy calf roping for kids through age
12. We reached over 300 fair participants during the three
days. Following the Fair, we were sadden to learn of the
passing of our last Charter Member, Dorothy (Tracy) Collins
Dungfelder on August 13, 2021 at the age of 89. It was clear
during her memorial service that Dorothy packed a lot of living into her time here on Earth. R.I.P. Dorothy.
Our Vintage Cookbooks are available for purchase for $20 (an extra $5 for shipping and handling). Send order to
blckmscw1951@gmail.com. They will be shipped with an invoice that is due upon receipt.

Fall Moffat County Cattlewomen Updates
Submitted by Stacy Gray, Secretary

Moffat County Fair:
The Moffat County Cattlewomen hosted a very successful 1st Annual BBQ
Smokeout Jackpot during the Moffat County Fair’s Family Fun Night Rodeo.
We had 5 contestants cooking a variety of beef and pork. Only 100 tickets
were available, which sold out within an hour! Tickets were sold for $10 and
included 5 meat samples and side dishes to make a full meal with drinks.
Each ticket received two tokens to vote for their favorite overall meat as well
as a locally raised meat category. All proceeds from the tickets were paid out
to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners. We had an overwheliming response from the community and our sponsors.
We learned a lot and are making plans for a bigger and better event next year (like moving the serving area indoors,
after the one rain shower of the year delayed our dinner)!
We also hosted the Bucket Calf and Cowboy Baby Contests, as well as sponsoring beef breeding awards and handing out beef sticks during the beef show.
Bucket calf “George Washington” was a trooper for these three young handlers.

Our Moffat County Beef T-shirt and hat
sales are continuing and it was nice to see
so many people wearing them during the
fair. Right, Bank of Colorado employees supporting Moffat County Beef!

Drought Tour:
Moffat County continues in an exceptional drought (D4). In August, representatives from the State of Colorado, including Governor Jared Polis toured
Northwest Colorado to get a first hand look at the droughts impacts. Moffat
County Cattlewomen served a delicious catered lunch of BBQ beef and pork,
which was enjoyed by all the particpants including the Governor and yes he
had two servings of meat and said it was excellant!
Fall Cattlemen’s Gathering:
Most recently the Moffat County Cattlewomen and Moffat County Cattlemen’s Association hosted a Cattlemen’s Fall Gathering. An evenening of
educational speakers, a delicous steak dinner, live auction and dancing was
enjoyed by all. Again the cattlewomen did an exceptional job decorating,
serving and promoting beef, along with the Colorado Beef Council and our
many sponsors!

Moffat County Cattlewomen – 2021 Moffat County Fair
Photo by Carrie Magnuson Photography-Prescott AZ

Follow us on Facebook at Moffat County Beef and on Instagram at
Moffat County Cattlewomen to see more events and pictures!

New Checkoff Explainer Videos Now Available!
Submitted by Julie Moore, Colorado Beef Council

How many times have you found yourself wishing, If only there were
an easier way to explain the Beef Checkoff. Well, now there is!
The Oklahoma Beef Council and Cattlemen’s Beef Board have collaborated on a series of videos that explains how the Beef Checkoff
works. Each video is designed to be a resource to help cattle producers
and importers better understand how their Checkoff dollars are used to
drive demand for beef.
The short, animated videos explain the
Checkoff in a simple way. They present
facts about what the program does, who decides what projects the Checkoff funds, and answer key questions producers ask about
their Checkoff dollars.
All five videos can be viewed on the Colorado Beef Council’s website in the Cattlemen’s Connection section on www.cobeef.com. If you have any questions about the
videos, feel free to contact me at julie@cobeef.com.

Colorado CattleWomen Membership Application
Name:__________________________________________
Address:________________________________________
City: ________________State:______ Zip: ____________

May we send communication via
email, including the quarterly
newsletter and any upcoming
information? (circle one) Yes No
Local affiliation:
______________________________

Phone:__________________________________________
Email:__________________________________________

Do you need contact information for
a local CattleWomen’s group?
Yes No

Amount included with application: Colorado CattleWomen
_____$25 for Colorado CattleWomen annual membership due
_____$10 for Student Colorado CattleWomen (high school/college) annual membership due
Membership year is January - December. If dues are received after July 1 they will be applied to the
following year. Dues for the Colorado CattleWomen include liability insurance coverage for the member.
Colorado CattleWomen dues should be made payable to CCW and mailed to:
Treasurer Kathleen Shoemaker, 1040 Lone Tree Circle, Canon City, CO 81212
American National CattleWomen dues must be sent to:
ANCW c/o Jill Worthington; 16799 Prairie Circle, El Reno, OK 73036 or pay online at ANCW.org

Contact Us! Like Us! Follow Us!
Email: coloradocattlewomen@gmail.com
Website: www.coloradocattlewomen.com
Facebook: Colorado Cattlewomen Inc.

